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Air. Stephens has contributed to Antiquarian 
literature, and to aboriginal American hiatorv, 

the most splendid offering ever yet presented by 
the researches of erudition, or the enterprise of 

philosophy and science. These volumes comprise 
tin entirely novel chapter in tho annals of past 

agi* on this continent; and indirectly, but most 

forcibly, teach us the ineffable calamities which 

must have accompanied the wide-spread and long 

protracted desolations that resulted from the 

combined ambition and iminco oi the primitive 
Spanish marauders among tho then inhabitants of 

tho American hemisphere. 
lusnoi practicable la a concise nuuuu iu ut- 

hneato even the prominent characteristics ot the 

explorations in Yucatan, by Mr. Stephens, and; 
Air. Catlierwood, with Dr. Cabot; but a general ! 

view of the Narrative and its pictorial iilustra- j 
lions will develop too l.ltv claims of this worn: ! 

upon universal attention, i he woriv is a contin- 

uation of the prior “in* Meats of Travel in Cen- 

tra! America, Chiapas, and ucatard'—but much 

more replete with novelty and impressiveness.— i 

Some (H)rti**ns ot the details unfolding their re- 

searches arc intent ly exciting; while the tortures i 

which tlu y experienced from the natives ot \ u- 

catan, yck pt, “Ants, Ideas, Garrapatas, and 

viuschitoes,” and the apparent dangers which | 

they encountered both lrow febrile diseases, and 

their subterranean explorations, luUy compensa- 
ted us, as “tarry at home travellers,” for only j 
beholding tho antiquities and scenes of Yucatan 

through the medium of Air. Cath^fcroo-Ts Da- 

guorrot vpe apparatus, mi l the vivia descriptions 
of Mr. Stephens. 

The author has given us his rich details con- 

eecutivcly as the events occurrefl, and as their 

researches proceeded; but a concise, specific ex- 

hibition of his discoveries and other topics will 

furnish an accurate and comprehensive idea of 

the attractive theme* w hich these volumes in- 

clude. 
1. AxciLxr lfistonv of Yccatax.-'Mr. Ste- 

phens has unravelled many mysteries connected 
with the history of that part of America, anterior 
to the period of Columbus, llut his great merit, 
and the Jawing honor which these travellers have 

acquired, consist in the fact, that ns pioneers, 
they leave opened the way for more minute and 

profound investigations, which may shed addi- 
tional light upon the gloom that still encircles 

anterior periods; and thus illustrate many impor- 
tant theorem* connected v\ ith the early settlement 

^ A 1.1 il* A. X* — 

»*i AitiLT’ca, aim mo micruaiionui umnuy ui iiian- 

kiinl. It is self-evident, that no persons arc so 

qualified for thoso examinations, as the author 
and designer of these volumes. 

2. Modeux conouion of Yi c \ i \xr—This sub- 

ject is displayed in great clearness and simplicity. 
In perusing the details of human life us witnessed 

by these travellers and recorded by IMr. Stephens, 
we can only mourn over tin mental darkness 
and moral degradation in which the people of 
that province are immured. The sombre pietu c 

is scarcely relieved by a ray of light, whether 

we contemplate the seini-ilispano haughtiness, 
or the complex debasement of tao commingled 
race, or the cheerless pilgrimage of penury, bon- 

dage, and toil, through which the descendants ol 

the primitive inhabitants move onv* aid to their 

“canipo santo." To the republican philantoro- 
piid, probably, no portion of Mr. Stephens' work 

more interesting than this. The reader can- 

not avoitj tho etfectof the contrasts which spon- 
taneously force themselves upon his vision; and 

he almost wishes to accompany Messrs. Stephens 
and Cuthervvood lo \ ucatun, that while they are 

developing the mysteries ot by-gone jsriodi, he 

might be enabled so to renovate the character and 
condition of the Movapau g a > to make “the w il- 

derness and thv- solilus place-" which they so 

mournfidly depict, ••glad"—and the deserts over 

which they roamed, }< ice and blossom as the 
__ M 

3. Runs of Yu u aa.—These constitute the 

cardinal topic of the work; and t'uo disco- 
veries which the travellers made ate as extra- 

ordinary, as they are unrivalled. Kxclusive of 

tho kss imposing mounds, structures, towers, and 

walls, which were explored, suuo ot them by 
their extent, and style, and magnificence even in 

their dilapidated condition, necessarily claimed 

A protracted survey, and furnish adequate mate- 

rials both for Mr. Stephens’ eloquent delinea- 

tions, and Mr. Catherwood s artistical and p:ctur_ 
esque landscapes. 

Uxmal.—Having travelsed over some minor 

positions, the visitors took up their residence a* 
I xmah of which we have a full, descriptive and 

pictorial development, eontaii ing nearly oju hun- 
ilt\j arul soktpy pagv i, with tia'ily-Uiftc engrav- 
ings of the mouldering cdficcs, their mutilated 

sculptured ernameuts, and tho diversified sur- 

rounding scenery. 
K ah Ail.—The next prominent station which 

Mr. Stephens depicts is the Ruinsof Kubah; com- 

rr*sin5 forhf-tkrtc pages, and fci.rtun engravings. 
The Chapter xyu. vol. i., which narrates the in- 
cidents‘-among these vestiges of antiquity,” is a j 
beautiful specimen of the Author's skill in com- 

bining most contradictory and discordant events 
and scenes, so as to produce a vivid and painful 
but salutary impression upon the heart and mind 
of the thoughtful reader. 

Having proceeded in their examination of 

Zayi, and Sabachshc, tho travellers made a dis- 

coYcry of great interest. 

Labva.—The buildings at this station are dis- j 
played both by the pen and the engraver in the j 
true spirit of the Orator and the Artist. 

} ThonCc they examined and have portrayed; 
Kewick, Sa^bsy, Xampon, Chunhuhu, and Bo- j 
lonchen; all oi which are amply unfolded. The j 
narrative of tho perilous descent into the Cave i 

:,t Itolonchen is written in Mr. Stephens’ best i 

stvlc; arid wo can only admire that fortitude and < 

perseverance which enabled them to vanquish,! < 

sfit'll apparently Insurmountable obstacles and , i 

dangers. |{ 
Ghicman -These stupendous views are largely 

delineated, with twenty engraved illustrations; j 
< 

and combine many satisfactory elucidations and 
; 

proofs of Mr. Stephen’s conjectural views of the ., 

prior people and the period when they flourished. . 

Thence, tho travellers journeyed to X ulahoo,, 

from which they made a coasting voyage to the ; 

Island of fV/.umcl, and the Kuins ol '1 ulerm; tho 

narrative and discoveries of which, arc a very in- 

teresting portion of the work, and ornamented 
j 

with some oi the most picturesque exhibitions in 

tho whole gallery of sceuery. 
I. General Details.—Mr. Stephens has nar- 

rated the “Incidents of Travel in Yucatan,” with ; 

peculiar ultravcness ; and amid constant tempta- 
tions to display the acquisitions of Art and Science, 
he has delineated the Kuins of the ancient cities 

and towns, without that architectural technology 
which would have rendered his volumes partially 
useless to ordinary readers; while the Builder 

and the Mechanician can derive all appropriate 
information from the accurate and scientific form 

in which the remnants of tho edifices and their 
ornaments arc portrayed. 

Mr. Stephens has illustrated with great tact 

most of the ostensible topics which naturally ob- 

trude themselves upon the notice of an acutely 
obierving stranger. The Archaeology of Yuca- 

tan is largely elucidated, both in its chronologi- 
cal and topographical aspects, and many appa- 
rent difficulties are satisfactorily explained. The i 

principles, customs, and habits introduced from 

Spain, and perpetuated by the descendants oi tho 

primitive freebooters, are exhibited in striking 
contrast with the course of existence among the 

unrnixed Indians. The debasement of charac- 
ter and condition, which has been the invariable 

result of the predominance of the opinions held, 
and disseminated by the Spanish bucancers,is de- 

picted in strong linemen ts. The hopeless igno- 
rance, destitution, and vitiosity of the inhabi- j 
tants are evinced, lucid as the sun beam, until all 

that Spain propagated throughout that country,: 
three centuries since, shall be eradicated from , 

the body politic. 
Therefore, the “Incidents of Travel in Yuca- 

tan," combine information for all persons who 

are anxious to understand another picture of the j 
human family; equally adapted to instruct and j 
interest the Antiquarian, the lover of Novelty, 
the Politician, and tho Christian Philanthropist— 
to whom the explanations and pictorial views of 

Mr. Stephens and Mr. Gather wood arc recom- 

mended, as tho most important volumes upon 
American Antiquities, and their cognate topics, j 
w hich ever have been issued. Tin.* Publishers also, 
have presented to us tho Narrative in its grace- 
ful eloquence of stylo, arid tho scenery with its 

graphic, vivid exactness, suitably decorated, and 

enveloped in an ornate exterior, that renders the 

work as beauteous to the natural vision, as it is 

delightful and precious to the mental discern- 

ment. 
-—m i iwn 

[FOR Tilt: ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

LETTER FROM GEN. WASHINGTON. 
The following letter, taken from Sparks’ wri- j 

tings of Washington, is worthy serious consider- j 
atiun in the present day of ilkptt abolitionism. 

; 
" 

i 

To Robert Morris. J 
Mur NT Vernon, 12th April, 17 Sb. 

| Dear Sir—1 give you the trouble of this letter ; 

at the instance of Mr. Dalby of Alexandria, w ho j 
is called to Philadelphia to attend to w hat he eon- j 

i siders a vexatious law suit, respecting a slave of; 
j 

I his, whom a society in the city,—formed lbr such 

purposes,—have attempted to liberate. The me- 

rits of his case will no doubt, appear upon trial. ! 
From Mr. Dalby’s statement of the matter, it ; 

should seem, that this society is not only acting 
j repugnantly io justice,—so far as its conduct con- 

cerns strangers,—but, in my opinion, impoliticly i 

with respect to the State, the city in particular, | 
without being able, except by acts of tyranny and j 
oppression, to accomplish its ow n ends. He says j 

■ tie conduct of the society is not sanctioned by I 

law. Had the case been otherwise, whatever! 

my opinion of the Jaw s might have been, my re- I 

speet for the policy of the State, would, on this 
* occasion, have appeared in my silence; because 

against the penalties of promulgated law’s one 

may guard, but there is no avoiding the snares ol : 

individuals, or ol private societies. If the prac- j 
lice of this society, of which Mr. l)alby speaks, 
ij not discount* nanoed, none of those, whose ?m\s- 

tlrlv'Hi it is to have slaves as attendants, will \is-! 
if the city if they can possibly avoid it; because 

by so doing they hazard their property, or they 
must lie at the expense (and this will not always 
succeed,) of providing servants of another discrip- 1 

: tion. | 
1 hope it w ill not be conceived from the^c ob- 

servations, that it is my wish to hold the unhappy 
I people, who are the subject ol this letter, in sla- 

very. I can only say, that there is not a man liv- 

ing, who w ishes more sincerely than I do to see a 

plan adopted lor the abolition of it; but there is 

only one proper and effectual mode by w hich it 
can be accomplished, and that is by legislative 
authority ; and this as far as my sulfragc will go, 
shall never bo wanting. But when slaves who 
are happy and contented with their present mas- 

ters, are tampered with and seduced to leave 
! them; when masters arc taken unawares by these j 
practices; when a conduct of this kind hegets dis-; i * 
content on one side and resentment on the other ; i 

i and when it happens to fall on a man whose purse 
will not measure w ith that of the societv, and he 
lose his property for want of means to defend it; I 
it is oppression in such a case, and not humanity 
in any, because it introduces more evils than it 
can cure. 

I make no apology lor writing to y ou on this \ 
subject, for, if Mr. Dulby has not misconceived 
the matter, an evil exists which requires a re me- ; 

dy ; and if he has, my intentions have been good, 
though I may have been to precipitate in this ad- 
dress. _G. YV. 

[Communicated.] 
As the late long continued spell of wet weather 

has caused a great accumulation of wet in low j 
pla^s, and rendered many cellars damp, and 
other by-places foul, it is hoped that the Super- 
intendent of Police w ill at once seo that the pro-; 
per remedies bo taken. I know of some places j. 
which require looking after early in the season, ! 1 

A. lb t 

for Tin: ALVftANDftta GA2&Tfb. 1 

“GRAVE LITERATURE.” jl 
A small octavo, under the title above, fcccntly :' 

ssi{fed from the London press, contains smno cu- j 
'ions Epitaphs said to have been collected from 

cemeteries and respoaitoiies of the dead in differ- ] 

M>.t countries. Travellers have been disposed to 

•egard such melancholy memorials ns indicative i 

■>f the tone of religious and moral feeling preva- 
lent at their date in the communities that produc- 
ed them. They aff»i*d at least a sample of their 

[»oetic literature on such subjects, and have been 

‘ought niter with some avidity. In the book in j 
jucstion, aro found some singular specimens of | 
die sort, calculated, one would think, to make 

the living merry, rather than lead to serious 

meditation on their latter fend, “or teach the rus- 

tic moralist to die.” Some of these effusions 

have a sarcastic spice about them, as if uttered 

by a spirit of sly malignity, revelling over the 

remains of mortality with as little compunction 
a3 their “ubtcrrnnenn companions, the worms.— 

(’ertainlv we find in many of these mortuary 

chronicles no symptoms of that decorous temper 
which suggested the charitable inuxim of niJ 

| 
rh mortuis,${C. But though most of these produe- j 
tions are ludicrous or satirical, there are not a j 
few which breathe, in passable verse, if not with \ 
the inspiration of Poetry, the feelings of our na- 

turc, and the sentiments cf Christian morals ami 

piety. 
For the amusement* rather than the edifica- 

tion of your readers, I send you a few of these in- 

scriptions. The first, is an epitaph on an English 
convict,'who had been banished to Botany Bay, 
or rather, Port Jackson* in Now Holland, the 

great and tlirifty colony in that island, settled 

chiefly by the reluctant ©migration of those British 

patriots “who left their country for their coun- f 
try’s good.” Hus. | 

EPITAPH ON A MERCHANT OC PORT JACKSON. 

Beneath this slab there lies the dust of one, 
Who was us honest as the mid-day sun, 

When watch’d and gaz’d at by the sharp ey’d [ 
crowd, 

Nor play’d the rogue, except behind a cloud. 

While living splendidly some grudg’d his state, 
But few predicted him a happy fate. 

Merc wealth or fortune this great man despis'd, 
“(lood name” was all he sought or ever priz’d— 
This “the immediate jewel of his soul;” 
And yet, ’twould seem, he never reach'd that goal: 
The reason why, some said, was pretty clear— 

The ambiance, not the //*iwg, was all his care; 

But Death at last the secret plainly gave, 
And stamp'd him simply as a lucky knave. 

EPITAPH ON A GAY PJEAVTY. 

When Beauty's plac’d beneath the sod, 
Who asks the speechless stone, 

Whether the spirit’s lied to (Jod, 
Or where its final bourne ? 

Here lies a breast where all was j oy, 
No thought of death was near ; 

[Measure her giddy soul’s employ, 
This world her only sphere. 

£hc only liv’d when FlatFry smil'd, 
On Admiration’s gaze; 

Funtastic dreams her night's beguil'd, 
And vanity her days. 

Thus unprepar’d she pass’d life’s brink, 
To her eternal doom: 

Fair Stranger! pause ere you too sink— 

You’re treading o’er the tomb! 
I 

EriTAl'II ON A MISER. 

Traveller! mind on what you tread, 
Nor thus disturb my slumb’ringhead , 

I'm not defune't, nor void of sense, 
Hut sleeping here to save expense. 

ON \ SOLDIER WHO LOST A LEG AT WATERLOO. 

Now alter our most glorious tight, 
I'm buried lo re quite out of sight. 
Except one leg at Waterloo 
A cannon ball cut quite in two. 

Satan, 1 trust, in his odd whims, 
Won’t search too sharply for my limbs 

ON A GLUTTON. 

Here rests the body of Hilly Hr*, 
Who sparing while alive no dish. 

Grew plump as butter ball: 
And he'd he now quite fat and brave, 
Had not gaunt Death, like Jonah’s grave, 

Gulp’d Hilly, bones and all. 

ON A 1JANKKLTT. 

Mark the remains of Jonas Brown, 
Well known to all our trading town ; 
For in his time he made a dash 

Quite high in credit, if not cash. 
A week ago, Brown paid a debt, 
Which made his best friends rave and fret; i 
And some enrag’d have boldly said 
*Twas the only one he ever paid : 

But this last act was ju>t and true— 

'Twas Nature’s debt and paid when due. 

ON MIhS E. C REDE 

lhight was this maiden’s brief career, 

Chaste, lovely, meek,—her modest sphere j 
The seat of peace and love : 

linstuin‘d by arrogance or pride, 
She liv’d for God, for God she died ; j 

An.angel now above! . 

Kindred and ail that here pass by 
May read this stone without a sigh. 

ON A MAN TRANSPORTED FOR STEALING A GOOSE. 

During my life, I heard it said 
There was no law ’gainst stealing bread 

When hunger pinch’d you hard ;— 
Now this the crime that banish’d me— 

With neighbor’s goose, I just made free, 
To get a little lard. 
I trust my fate will far be spread, 
And teach each thief to eat dry bread. 

EPITAPH ON A SAILOR WHO LROKE Ills NECK CY A 

FALL FROM THE MASTHEAD. 

My tars, I bid you all good bye, 
And hope no more to hear you sigh ; 
For I’ve escap’d all future wreck; 
I3y breaking only once my neck ; 
And nowf have gone aloft to wrait, 
For my old comrades’ better fate. 

EriTAPH on a riors girl. 

Death had no terrors for this maid, 
Who courted not life’s poor parade, 

Though fortune did not frown ; 
Religion was her constant guide, 
And little care was her’s beside 

A bright celestial crown. t 
_ S 

EPITAPH ON JOHN WILLIAM STUBB. 

folm William Stubb pass’d for a holy man; 
de olt went to church, and he hated the can, j* 
)i his aims to the poor he made a good job, [fob.! p 

ror the money of others, John sometimes would 
*To act which he did, went without its reward, * 

["hough nil ortentation his sainlship abhorr d ; ^ 
1 is creed was, that deeds should'nt thriftless ex- 

pire, j 
•'or the laborer surely was worthy his hire.; v 

\nd though a large portion ho knew would be 

miss'd, | 
Vet some, without notice, might stick to his fist 

Hut the Devil at last took home Johnny Stubb, j 
And made him an arrhon or chief Beelzebub; 
For he said, though he'd faithfully serv'd him on 

earth, 
! 

And an excellent hypocrite been from his birth, 
The re were hundreds beside, whom Port Jack- 

eon could boast, j 

And otbcis were daily approaching the coast; 
So that, ail things consider’d, ‘lwouid be quite as ! 

well 
For Johnny to aid him awhile there, in hell. 

FOR THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

WE MISS THEE.—to miss Virginia-. 

We miss thee from our glcesome ring, 
Fair maidtfi of the sunny clime; 

The dream has llown on silv’ry wing, 
That woke tlie heart’s enraptured chime. 

Wo miss-than when the morning t!trows, 
Its living light across the sky, 

And bathes in rich ctheria! glows, 
The Iiill-tops towYing mountain-high. 

We miss thee when the evening star, 
Gleams faintly through the pale twilight; 

When soft tho song-bird’s note afar, 
Dies cn the listless ear of night. 

We miss that witching form of grace, 
Which came to us a vision fair, 

With beauty seen in ev’ry trace, 
And step elastic as the air. 

1 
We miss the radiance of thine eye— 

The rosy gladness of thy smile— 

Thy voice like music warbling by, 
And free as childhood's song from guile. 

We miss the summer's rosy wreath, 
When faded by the frosty spray, 

And many a sigh of sorrow breathe, 
That all so bright should fade away 

But Hope stands by on angel wing, 
And tells us with her whisper’d tone, 

Again will come the blooming spring, 
And place the lily on its throne*. 

And though wo miss thee now, fair maid, 
Yet spring returns with garlands rare,— 

Come thou like them in light arrayed, 
That we thy bright-winged hours may share. 

JfesUliLsltr, J’cuu'dj .tyril 11, l*4.‘J. P. 

[For the ai.cxamhua gazette. 

“PKIiSEVERAKDO.” 

By ihe Translator of the Hungarian Teems. 
I. 

“Persevcrando!” mark that word! 
The Lover—Poet—Conqueror — Soldier, 

By that charm, they all are cheer’d, 
Thro’ woe and want, distress and danger. 

Blaze it, brave one, on thy Banner? 
’Scribe it on thy Stall', Commander! 

Wreathe it, Bard, around thy lyre! 
Lover—thine All’s—Persevcrando? 

VI 
XI. 

And All, is thine—Perseverando! 

Ilium, fell before thy power! 
Home’s Shepherd Sons, by thy wand too, 

Made the whole wide world, their dower! 
“ The blind old man of Seio's Isle,’1 

Won eternity, by thee!—and thou 

Endymion, e'en cold Dian's smile!'! 
Pur all is thine—Perseverando! 

[COMMUNICAED. 
The debat: (tt King George Court House, be- 

tween Messrs. Newton and Hunter. The ob- 

ject of the writer of this is to give a fair and 

concise narrative of this most interesting discus- 
sion. The day was a line one. By eleven o’- 

clock both of the Congressional Champions were 

on the ground. At twelve, the crowd, which was 

unusuo iiy i arge, repaired to the court house, 
where Mr. Hunter mounted the rostrum, and 
commenced an eloquent invective against the 

Whig measures of Bank, Tariff, and Distribution, 
telling his fellow-citizens that theso arc heresies 
abroad in the country After having attacked 

each of those measures in succession, and hav- 

ing spoken for about two hours, Mr. Hunter con- 

cluded by some complimentary allusions to his 

antagonist. Mr. Newton then took the stand, 
and delivered a speech, which for beauty of lan- 

guage, elegant sarcasm, and ability, I have sel- 

dom heard surpassed. He concurred with Mr. 
Hunter that there were heresies abroad in the 

Country, “but they were hard money and free 

trade,’’ those theoretical and visionary doctrines 
of dreaming political enthusiasts. Mr. Newton 
addressed the crowd for an hour and a half, j ( 

and concluded amidst bursts of annlause. which ! 
“made the very welkin ring.” In justice to 

both gentlemen, I must say, that they acquitted J 
themselves with masterly ability, and that the j 
canvass is conducted in the finest spirit. They 
arc bland and courteous gentlemen. That Mr. J 

Newton will bo elected, if the Whigs will be 

vigilant and active, I do not think there is a doubt, j 
To the Whigs throughout the Congressional Dis- < 

trict I appeal. Let us the make the cause of • 

Newton our own. Let us be patriotic. Our 

country lies prostrate, and bleeding at every j 

pore. To the polls! to the polls ! Let us go in 5 

iolid phalanx, let every man be at his post, and * 

;ird on his armour fur the conflict,and the vie*! j 
:ory will be ours. AIUSTIDES. * • 

Caroline County, April 12, 1843. s 

[communicated. I 
Answer to the Land Question. 1 

Acres.. 
A gets 122 4-5 a $2,413-10 t 
B gets 177 1-5 a $1,00 3-10 r 

p 

Difference 75 cts. ? 
122 4-5 a 2,413-10 = $300,00 ] 
177 1-5 a 1,00 3-10 = $300,00 ^ 

Baltimore, Md. H. F. g 
— ■ —- 3 

Many of our readers, particularly in the West, I 
will be gratified to sec from the sketch of a con- r 

ersation in Parliament we have given, that not- b 
withstanding the doubt expressed as to whether 
our ground from American corn in Canada 
would be allowed to enter England duty free, un- ! 3 
er the new bill which Ministers propose to in-1 1 
roducc, Mr. Labouchere put a question to Lord e 

Itanleyen this subject, when his Lordship stated, si 
i the clearest manner, that no distinction what-! e 
ver would be made in that measure between : a 
our the produce of Canadian corn and flour the 
reduce of corn grown in the United States, t^ 
ut manufactured into flour iu Canada.— .V. Y. Ex. ti 

Suri:niXTi.Niv\\'T9 of Ki ittiovs, in Fumim • 

Iovnty.—For IVamnton.—John Marr, Inman , si 

lornor, Richard M. Foole, Richard* Payne, J«»hn j n 

Vnldcn, and Robert II Scott. ! w 

Salem.—Richajd I». Horner. P. A. T,. Smith, jM 
L<»bort K. Peyton, Alfred Rector, Daniel K Flo " 

rerre, and David G. Baggarly. i 

(*/»/»(rrille.—Josiah Tidbail Samuel J. T. bbs, j \\ 
Lobert Singleton, 1 nomas W Smith, At>«lr w 

^ 

hunn, and Lemuel Hutchinson. p 
Harbcrs X /*#..,rh.— Benjamin R. Bradford, Aot- 

cy W. Rogers, H. M. .Marshal), T. M. HiM, A. j 
l'. Hirst ,and A. 1) Kieth. s 

1lo\nv'tll.—J.. <). Sullivan, Wm. Bryne J. W. 1 

^ostcr, John Brown, 11. M. Lewis, and l*. A. 

Klipstine. | 1 

AlorrvA'ilU.—John M. Fat * John 1» Downman, i 

Joseph Thompson, J* S. Knox, Meredith L>k- j 
-idge, and Saniu* 1 Burroughs. 

Ell: Run.—Aldridge James, Seth Tombs, \V. A. 1 J 
•smith, J. (J. Beale, scriY, Alexander Gordon, arid 1 

II. H. Gaines. 
Walnut Branch.— Rice llooc, James Walker, 

Joseph Palmer, Richard Stone, Samuel Weaver, j 
and Banks S. Menefec. 

Tnr. Fi.i.smvr.—Letters from Cumberland, re- 

ceived by the mail of Saturday niglit, state 1 

that the water hud ovcrilowcd all that part ol 

the town in the neighborhood of SearightY Hotel, 
and all the streets which run parallel w ith \V ill's 
Greek. The inundation was unprecedented, and ( 

had done a great deal of damage. Much difficulty 
was experienced in passing over the Rail road, 
the tracks of which at some points were entirely ■ 

under water, particularly along the Cacapoii and 
South Branch of the Potomac river, embracing a 

distance of thiee or lour miles. 
Wo also learn that at Harper’s Ferry the river 

had swollen very much, and was nearly ;ls high 
as the Rail road bridge. It was supposed that it 
had attained its greatest elevation and w as subsid- 

ing.— Baltimore *!mcticafi. • 

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal, which bor- 
( 

dors on the Potomac, has beyond doubt suffered 

immensely '» in many places trie tow-patri is en- 

tirely gone, and b*r miles io under w.»tcr, and 
ihere is no knowing what the result w ill he. At 

Harper's Ferry, the outlet loci; is entirely gom*. j ^ 
and several canal boats which were in the canal 

j 

at that place have been swept away and lost, it , 

will be some days be lore the tull o.tcnt ot t tie in- 

jury is know n. 

At Harper’s Ferry the water was within a lew 

inches of the llooring ot the railroad bridge, and 

nothing but the constant attention of the agent 

there, in removing the drill wood, saved the struc- 

ture. The tow n of Harper's Ferry has su'.iercd 
much by the freshet, a portion of it being unuer 

water. ! 

Our informant states that it is truly distressing 
to observe along the line of the railroad the con- 

dition of the Irish laborers w ho have bein em- 

ployed upon the road, Their little shanties arc 

literal 1V tloodcd and swept away, amt the inmates 

have been driven to the hills, in the open air, to j 
obtain a resting pla.ee. Their little all has been j 
swept away, as w ith the besom of destruction. 

Baltimore Sun. j 

For the last two days it has rained incessantly 
and the ground is so completely saturated, that 

uudei the most tavorable weathei, we do wot 

think tlie farmers will be able to resume their j 
ploughing for a week, i he season has never , 

been known to be more backward and yet we 

venture to say that in the county not one oat has 
been sow n, nor a single field in readiness lor corn 

planting.—Fairfax (lazt tte. 

A correspondent at \ ienna writes, *JJd ult.: 

“Yesterday, 2*~M, Mr. Jennifer, the .Minister of 
the United Stab s at Vienna, gave a 1ml) in honor 
of Washington's birthday. Her Highness Prin- 
cess Metncrnieh did the honors of reception as 

lady patroness. Among the guests was thedis-i 
tiniruished veteran soldier, his Imperial Highness 
the Archduke Charles, accompanied uy ms son, | 
the Archduke Frederick; ami their suites. It 
was gratifying to sec one ol the most celebrated 
soldiers of Europe showing respect to the memo- j 
rv of the most renowned of America. The; 
Prince Altieri, Apostolical Nuncio; the Ambassa- 
dors of England, France, and Turkey; their Koy- 
al Highnesses the Prince of Wasa, the 1 lerkhta- 

ry Grand Duke of J laden, and the Prince of Nas- 
sau, who are passing the Winter in \ iei.na; the 
foreign Ministers ol the different Gourts of Eu- 
rope, with many of the most distinguished of the 
Austrian and Hungarian nobility of both sexc-i, 
honored the day by their presence. A fine marble 1 

bust of Washington was conspicuously placed, | 
surrounded by llowers and evergreens, which at- , 

tracted much attention. 
The arrangements of the dancing saloon and 

ladies' toilet were tastefully and elegantly made, | 
under the direction of her Highness Princes Met- j 
ternich, whose affable, graceful and dignified 
manner of reception throtfghout the evening elk 
cited the admiration of all; and it was generally | 
remarked that the Princess never looked more 

beautiful ond fascinating The company consist- 
ed of about 230 of the elite and beauty of Vienna, j 
The night was gay and animated in the extreme, 
and the dance kept up w ith spirit until 5 in the 
morning. 

The absence of Prince Mottornich was deeply 
lamented, he having expressed his own sincere j 
regret, not having been aide to attend either of 
the Court balls during the season. Thus, in S i- 
enna has W ashington's birth day been celebrated, 
evincing that the great and good men of every 
age are appreciated by the intelligent and noble j 
of every country. The \meriean minister used 
every exertion to render the cveuinz agreeable to 
his distinguished guests, ami has ample cause tu 
he gratified at his success; and the American na- 

tion should be proud to know that the name of 
Washington is held in the high* -t respect in Eu- 
rope as well a< in America. The ball opened 
*’ith Washington’s inarch, executed by Strauss 
mdhisbarid. His Imperial Highness the Arclt- 
lukc Charles and Prince .Metternich headed the j 
Polonaise. ” i 

The birthday ol Washington was celebrated 
m the 22d ult. by the Americans in Rome, in J 
heir usual manner, by a public dinner. About 
orty citizens of the United States were present. ( 
I he Prince deCanino, the distinguished natural- 
ist, who resided many years in Philadelphia, and 
Mr. Green the American consul, were present J 
is guests. The government of the United 
States lias never supported any diplomatist or 

•onsul-general at the Papal Court.—Cialignani's 
Messenger, March 7. j 

--— I i 
The House of Lords have before them a new 

md difficult question in determining the succes- ^ 

ion to the Earldom of Leicester, upon the peti- 
ion of George Ferrars, Marquis Townsend, Earl 
>f Leicester, &c.,who was married in 1*07, and I 
ived with his wife one year, when she left him, 
md after residing with her fat her about a year, 
he eloped with John Margetts, deceased, and 
ohabited with hirn tiil he died in June, 161*2.— 

1 

n August, 1*09, she was ascertained to be prog- 
f 

>ant for the first time; and during her cohabitu- 
N 

ion with Margetts she had several children, 
* 

II of whom took his name, by which they went 
1 

ill l)cc. 1*23, when they were baptised in the r 

tames of Lord John, and Lord rl hat Townsend, i 
nd Mrs. Margetts also assumes the title of the 
iarchioness Townsend. The petitioner is now 
0 years of agef old and tccble, and may die any 
a), and the marriage never having been annul- 
:d, the consequence would be that John Mar- 
etts might become the p;arl of Leicester. John 
largettsj now occupies a seat iri the House of 
«ords. The committee to whom the petition was 

eferred,reported in favor of bringing in a private ill for the relief of the petitioner. 

St. Domingo Revolution.—It is said that a I 
Ir. terry, a mulatto, will take Royer’s [dace as 
resident. The President is in future to be eleo- 
d tricnnially—the. army to be abolished and a 

rong police substituted. All religions to be tol- j rated, seminaries of learning to bo established, t nd all encouragement given to capitalists. 
’ 

j j 
Mr. Ferry, who is spoken of as a man of abili-! ii 

r and great popularity, will probably be elected d 
ic new President.— JV* Y. Lajtrtss j j, 

Tmk Roads — Tin: roads on the Washington 
<h* of the c reek, entering t George town, are in a 

,ost shameful condition. Oh, that another lloz 
ouM come ah *ng and pom out Ins vials of right- 
.ns wrath and contempt upon our Metropolitan 
-ay-. Such humps and hollows, holes and quag- 
lircs, as are to h«* f mud on the mud track, dig- 
ued with tlu* mooeot l’ennsyWaniaavenue,eer- 

»in!v cm he eq'i.alh d hy no other Metropolis in 
se l iutctm*. not even we suspc et hy that of Tim- 
uetoo, c»r the capital of Fatagonin, it it hag any. 

F- !:*.e city corrcsp udent the other day eoin- 
d.iiiu d • • f ur Fire Companies breaking up their 
idev, iiks the (Georgetown respondent might 
lave piat-ed his reply on higher grounds than 
•.hat he di I, by .u>ki:.Lr hi> eit) friend how it could 
io helped ? It the corporation of Washington 
vill i. >t !.■ (•;* t de.rahle roads, how can it he e\. 

D-d it.at thu Firemen cd (Georgetown, who arn 
i< t a; ci;>t<M»i*d at home to such “loughs as thn 
iventie • id id.;, v. id Ic.nc* the only practicable 
;ut.h, and inv-d'c tlu m-elvfs and their apparatus 
ill bogs and p'/xil<.— I.711 •£( ('~trn ^Mu-cute. 

Fas. i. i \ <..—The British (Government is tak- 
ing active mea-urcs to prevent the ille gal intro- 
luclion of manufactur' d silk* from France. It is 
(aid that tie* c»t value of silks annually smug- 
:h d into (G*e.»t ihatain, i< about 000,001) ; and 
the regular silk dealer finds it impossible to com- 

j’cte with tlu* illicit trader. The lollowing is one 
instance of the fraud : 

“Mr. Dean, in February, lc 11, imported two 
*a$cs of silk from Roiilogiu*. rI hese two cases 
were brought t> the (Queen’s warehouse, and 
wen* entered for home consumption by a Mr. 
t’ighe, a Custom House agent, on behalf of Mr 
Dean It m m> that the practice is, when goods 
are e ntered for home consumption, tor an agent 
to attend on the part of the importer, whose tui>- 
incss i> to corn et or limit anv mi-take or ev. ». 

charge made by lb.* agent for the Crown, as the 
nmoi lit oSduty is charged upon the weight of tho 
goods a> stated iii the warrant. On this occasion, 
i Mr. Berners, a landing waiter, who hasubsron- 
led, ati» Tided on the part i the Customs. He, in 
•onjumti >»i with Ti .die, made out a warrant, 
merits ing the weight of the eases to be 5U lbs. 
md the w ei :ht of the >ilk -id lbs., upon which 
h:t\ v.as j ,;d by >:r. ! an. 

“Bevel:.I witm -cs. connected with the silk 
rade, came forward, and declared that the two 
•a>es in ijucsti* n were capable of containing 4'JO 
bs.uf ( tie kind of >iifc, VBHbs. of another, and 
MUlbs. of a third, ( »f the ftr*t kind, the value 
vould be nearl y' CTlMVand of the second, X’*d 100. 
l igh ■, who m ted agent for Mr. Dean, was not 
l regain! l\ licensed C ustom House agent, and 

'.ii!d not have b« n allowed to act in that rapa- 
ity, had it been known that be was without a li- 

reiise. f| he d cument vouching to the accuracy 
>t the return, was in tho w riting of Berners, an 

ucredited oliircr of the. cuM<>m*, and eountei 
*i ;nj b\ Me\ iear the Inspector. 

NrK\\ (’llBAB CASH sroBK.—The vul). 
briber having taken the Store, on South 

ide King Mr t, jag above the Mai*shall IIoiim 
Hot 1 and (lire, tly *>ppo.-ite th** Insurance Otiire, 
ias r* r< iv d dn* < f (Yoi i New York and 1'iiiladcb 
•hi;;, and is now opening a large, and desirable 
L>'Oi ti:ii nt of SLAS< ;N ABLL ( H H >DS, consist- 
ng of: Blue, Black, Brown, Inv (.»recn and Cadet 

imv d (’loths 
Bine and Black Cas-inrTrs 
\ handsome as^ortnn nt ut new'sty le fancy, L«>n- 

don and French Cassimeres, suitable for thu 
seas< in 

A large assortment of Blue, Black, and fancy 
Sattinctls 

Fig'd atul plain Silk, Satin, and Marseilles Vent- 
ings 

U*m1, white, and yellow', Flannels 
White and unbleached Canton do. 
Sup. plain and fancy Linen Drilling*, a new ur- 

tiele. 
Fan<;\ stripe and plain (Jambroons 
Blue and fancy cols. Jeans, yellow' Nankeens 
Kentucky .b an-, from 'J.’> to 51) cents 
(ietioa cord and lb verteens 

Mi\t Chambry-, Cotton Camblets & Cantonadc* 
\ large assorimam n»r cninircn * wear 

! MmoMie, Manchester and Karhton Ginghams 
'Tickings, Cheeks and Fluids 
Bleached and brown sheeting* and shirtings 
'<-4 and s-4 brown and damask'Fable Linen 
(L 1.7-1 and S-4 Cotton Table Diaper, from lb} 

upwards 
Russia Sheetings, lhapnraiid ('null 
Black and brown Hollands 
R< d and hint: liorM Towelling—a new article 
Fancy bor’d Grassand Huckaback do. 
Scotch Diaper for Towelling 
Sup. f>-rt and 3-4 damask Napkins 
Budseye Diaper 
A large assortn ent of Irish Linens and Lawn, 
Lawns, Cotton and Linen Usnahurgs 
Mariners Shirting, plain and plaid Linseya 
.7-4, fi-l and PJ-i bleached Sheetings 
Buckrams, Canvass and Paddings 
MouMintU; Laincs assorted, Cruftc Sonisons 
.Mosaic Lustres a new article, Balzorims, ant 

Lawns. 
A large a.? ortrnerit of fancy arid chintz Prints 
Bombazines, Alpaeha Lu>tres and Silk Stage 
White and colored Florences 
Furniture Prints, eol’d Cambrics k Paper Mushr-i 
Sileeias, hi k L\ons Silk, and hi k l abby Velvt t« 
Ladies fain \ Silk 1 f'lkts and t 'rav.it* 
Plain arid rich null'd Mousliu de Lame ShnwL 

il ‘4 Satin bor’d do do 
3-4 (’bene (MMitnt re do 
3-1 Spun Silk do 
s-4 bl k R eol’d 'T hibet .M* rino do 
lletn'd stitched and Linen < 'ambric llhdh 
Bl’k and white Crape, Linen Cambric 
BPk f ill t Veils, Bonn* t Lawns 
Bonnet, < ip, Satin, and Mant.iu Bibb <n? 

Pi tin and cross bar’d .lack.**;* Its and <' iruln t> 

Plain and lig’d S\vi*s Muslins ami Drapery 
Bishop Lawn** and B *uk .Muslins 
Black arid white Boblnnetts 
Black and white. Thule lor Veil* 
While .Margeill* " and et»rde*l Skirls 
la* kon* tli and Bobh't Ldging- and Inciting, 
Matted Laces and Ldgings, a m;\v article 
^adies black and col d kil and Silk Cloves Mith 

a superior article 
''ilb t, Lgyption, Mohair, Lislle 'Thread and Cot 

ton du 
Gentlemen's kid, Lisle Thread, Silk, Cottoa 

and Berlin do 
shirt C ollars, Busonis, So ponders kc. 
satin and (aricy Stock*, Scarfs and Cravat'*, 
\ large assortment of ladhs and gentlemens Silk 

Merino and (button Hosiery 
\ handsome a>' ntment of (\>tton Fringes 
'araxjls, Sun diades and Umbrella^ 
sewing Silk, Spool Cotton, (alien and Cott*«- 
I’apes, Thread, Huttons, ^c., vAc. AH of win*1* 
vill he '‘old at very reduced price* tor CASH, 

ap 15—if JAMES C CL YRK. 
f 1RKat raiu;al\s.—cnn.ir s.inini; 
KJ[ J.YI) SJhM.KItY STOKE, South std, <1 

vmg strict, tippnsitt ('nipjur if W'hnir's ll<mltrw> 
dore. \VM. UltoW.V, has just r»tmn« I 
rum New York, with a splendid ; ;,d cheap as* 

ortmenl of S* ldlerv, whi h (»• oil’-;!.* Cr sd* 
cj y low, to tho.'.e who may 1 iv an* hen w it a 

all. He has a No on hand a large assortment or 

he following articles, w hich he will sell at v ei> 
educed prices: 

Rest Shaftoes, secon 1 and thii ! quality d > 

Rest plain Saddles 
Second, third and fourth quality, do. 
Rest pad Saddles. Second qu dity do. 
Rest side Saddles 
Second, third and fourth quality do. 
Carriage harness, best and common 

Waggon and Cart Harness, do. 
Portmanteau, and common Trunks 
A large and general assortment of Whip* 1 

Spurs 
Valiees, Hair and Fancy Trunks 
A neat and genera! assortment ol riding hiidh 

and martingales 
A good assortment ol plated and *tcil Hitb an** 

Stirrups 
Saddle Rag* *d every description 
And many other article* which ho will stdl u 

tie most Mural Units, Country Merchants, Sae- 

lers, and others, will do well to call andevim- 
ic his assortment before they purchase, as he i> 

etermined to sell lower for CASH, than eau b 
ad elsewhere. ap lo—Jin 


